In the field of architecture, researches are being conducted for the issue of combining VR environment and procedural modelling. Instead of simply using VR as an visualization tool for procedural modelling, as in other researches, we argue that manipulations of 3D elements and adjustments of design parameters should be implemented in VR to provide further supports for a design process. An integrated system is thus proposed based on this augment, with a special focus on architectural design education. This paper presents the design of such a multiuser system, in which 3D modelling, procedural modelling and VR platform are integrated, aiming to support architectural design education.
Motivation
There has been a long history between architecture and virtual reality. As computer involves into design process, some of researches about digital media propose that virtual reality as medium for architecture design can allow students to experience almost actual perception from the immersive environment [1] . In addition, architecture navigation emerged in many experiments about VR (Virtual Reality) [2] [3] [4] , they tried to make the scene look real and set up triggers in the scene to improve users' space perception. The device for VR display is changing with time, from computer screen to projection walls [5] . There is a big breakthrough of VR device compare to the old days. Based on the advancement of computing capability, VR equipment became more lightweight and affordable. The new VR device with powerful HMD (Head-mounted display) and natural human motions, brings back designers' imagination in virtual world. Therefore, it is a potential opportunity for architectural design education. The device allow students to access the immersive learning environment.
Procedural modelling is a great leap in CAAD (Computer-Aided Design and Drafting), and it drastically changes the way that designers think. Since 2007 to present, numerous experiments were conducted [6] [7] . Procedural modelling has become an important architectural design methodology. With this methodology, designers can set the rules based on design concept to generate diverse form or space. Nevertheless, under the trend of procedural modelling, traditional architectural design education still use sketching and physical modelling as main methods to showcase the ideation. However, unlike experienced designers, students can only imagine or even guess the real scale of projects by current methods. According to the new VR breakthrough, there are some experiments about merging the new VR and procedural modelling process. Only real-time operation to objects, and relevant parameters in VR environment are significant enough to provide a comprehensive understanding, in addition to navigation.
It is a new possibility for architecture students nowadays. They can learn in more instinctive and flexible environment with direct interaction to the scene, by the combination of immersive VR environment and procedural modelling process. This study suggests that VR platform is a more efficient tool for students to develop and discuss their design instead of a visualizing tool.
Context
In the previous paragraph, the relevant resource for our imagination is mentioned roughly, more details will be supplemented in the following contents.
Medium in Architectural Design
Medium contains design concept is employed by architects to share and discuss the ideas. A common way for them to express their design concept is 2D free-hand sketching. This method can be traced back to the time before Renaissance [8] . The ambiguity and amorphousness of sketching help architects to improve ideation process [9] . Sketching is also a simple method for brief discussion and exchange ideas [10] . The small-scale model is another medium. It helps to show design results in more precise way.
After computer got into design process, more and more studies are curious about the effects caused by digital media. Most of the studies think that digital involvement can enhance the efficiency of design process, reducing budget, expanding the complexity of form, and increasing experience [11] [12] . As designers become familiar with digital media, they tried to test the tool in diverse directions. At first, some of them applied the traditional design media, sketching and modelling, in digital way with their existed advantages in design [13] [14] . On the other hand, some of them developed new design methodology. Create the forms and design results by setting a series of rules, which is procedural modelling. Furthermore, some of them considered about the experience of design process and presentation, so they focused on building an immersive world for design process.
Procedural Modelling in Architecture Design
In traditional CAAD modelling process, designers usually developed the form from concepts in mind first, then, they built it in CAAD tool piece by piece. Despite the concept of procedural modelling has been discussed over thirty years, it is not until about 2007, new digital tools help designers to think outside the box, and they break the linear design process [15] . That is to say, the way that designers develop form can be separated into many steps. Every step is a small function that can be reused in another design process. There are some essential advantages of procedural modelling such as data amplification capabilities, data compression, and unpredictability [16] . Designers can only design their own rules, and connect these rules with real-time data from sensors to design dynamic forms, instead of completing all form in advance. By the flexible procedural modelling tools, designers can also construct their own kit to design, and the kit can be easily share to the public.
Spatial Perception and VR in Architectural Design Education
It is still not common for architectural design education to use VR platform as presentation tool. Currently, students in class propose ideas and discuss by using sketches and models to imagine the project deliverables. In the early stage of architectural design, it depends on brief sketching to develop ideas. As the concept developed, it is time to prototype the abstract idea into space or buildings. In this stage, according to some researches, they think learning in the VR environment can improve novice's spatial cognition [17] [18] . There are various studies about learning architectural design in VR [19] [20] [21] .
VR technique development can be separate into several stages by the constrain of hardware [22] . At the beginning, the idea of immersive environment in real world is practiced by using heavy equipment and shows images on the screen. As projection and 3D image technique mature, CAVE (Cave Automatic Virtual Environment) is available with motion capture to give viewers surrounded by walls full interacting experience [23] . Because of the mobility, well-prepared platform, and the compatibility between display platform and other CADD tools, the new lightweight VR device shows more potential opportunities for architectural design education.
Procedural Modelling in VR
Combining procedural modelling and VR environment in real time is still a new issue. There are a few experiments between Grasshopper, a parametric modelling environment, and VR platform Unity 3D. In Gathmann's demo, he successfully transmits data from Grasshopper to Unity, and the program automatically create the collider of object in the scene [24] . The team, AWARE, tries to return data from Unity to Grasshopper to change the form by capturing the cursor position and object dimensions [25] . Although this case is done by capturing cursor position on 2D screen, the interaction is still a good example for getting operation states in VR platform. The experiment shared by Orange Jellies shows the parameters used in Grasshopper to user interface in Unity. In this case, users in VR platform can revise the value to change the form [26] .
System Overview
As mentioned above, digital media involves in design process more and more often. Designers should also develop their original ideas at the same time, besides using digital media to represent conceptual ideas and to communicate with others. Based on the breakthrough of VR technique, this research expands on existing researches about digital media in design process. Proposing new design system which consists of existing 3D modelling platform and VR platform, and practicing it in architectural design education. It is not sufficient to learn architectural design only by navigation in VR environment, students can gain more feedback by operating and adjusting the form of design objects directly. The system also integrated the parametric operation in VR learning environment to visualize those rules behind forms. The visualization of design rules makes the discussion more understandable in class.
System Workflow
The system proposed by this study is shown as figure 1. 3D modelling platform and parametric modelling environment are setup on the server, and they are linked with VR platform through a specific protocol (TCP/IP), hence making distant connections over the internet feasible. The models in 3D modelling platform will be dynamically read by VR platform in the form of meshes. Some typical operations about objects in VR platform, such as translate, rotate, and scale, are sent back to 3D modelling platform to revise old models, then loading new models into VR platform again. If designers use parametric modelling environment as tool when modelling, they can choose the necessary parameters and show them on VR platform interface. Once the parameter is revised, the new value is sent back to parametric modelling environment, then new models are baked into 3D modelling platform automatically. Finally, those new models will be transmitted to VR platform once again. 
Role of Designer and Participants in System
There are two major roles in the system: designers and participants. To use the system, students in an architectural design class need to build their own model in 3D modelling platform and parametric modelling environment to present ideas and design concepts. Later upload their files to server. One of the design students in the class displays the model. If the model is built in parametric modelling environment, the student has to choose critical parameters for discussion or concept presentation in VR environment. Teachers and other students in the class, as the participants, can navigate the file with immersive environment. They can manipulate objects of the model at the same time, and the critical parameters chosen by designer are shown in the VR environment for value adjustment to present the concept, which is conducted by procedural modelling. The designers explain their design concepts in the VR environment, and the participants can understand the project not only by the explanation, but also can gain experience from their own perception. Moreover, they can revise the project to leave their advice or to discuss with designer. As a nature of virtual reality, the participants in this framework do not need to be in the same physical space. In addition, multiple version of revised model can be saved during the discussion. Students can also acess different version after the class, and save a new version to leave their revision. As shown in figure 2, with such a system, distance and asynchronous learning can thus be supported. 
Education-Oriented Operation in VR World
There are some operations need to be designed for the system proposed in this study. It is hard to do precise operations in the VR environment, yet the perception will become instinctive while it is free to control and interact with virtual objects without physical constrain. Therefore, as the scenario shown in figure 3 , every part in the scene should be manipulated separately. For example, the walls interior can be moved or extended to test different spatial experience. A window can be put on many vertical surfaces to evaluate the best place for it in the project, and textures should be attached in simple way to get close to real perception of space, as well as the light. Those parameters, chosen by designer, involve in discussion in the VR environment as well. The precise value is not important at all, what is more is the relationship between variables and outcome that make the communication meaningful. 
Conclusion
Taking procedural modelling and new generation immersive VR as the basis, this paper presents a system framework, which integrates these two components, aiming to support architectural design education. Such a system framework is developed based on a design scenario: students and teachers in a design class simulate and discuss about an architectural design. By interacting with objects, in addition to the design parameters manipulation coming from the linked procedural modelling environment, "inside" an immersive VR environment. This leads to an integrated, multi-user system, which combines the strengths of procedural modelling along with 3D modelling environment and immersive virtual reality. Allowing designers to build 3D models that are automatically linked to an immersive VR environment to be accessed by all design class participants, in order to perform design simulations and discussions, which in turn, through the proposed system, feedback to the designers' 3D models and procedural model. As a work phase, the mechanism of data transmission, for both parametric data and geometric data between modelling and VR platforms, which is the key for the proposed system that have been developed and tested. Solutions to the possible conflicts between design parameters, structured in the procedural modelling platform, and direct object manipulations, supported inside VR environment, need to be developed. In addition to other tasks such as intuitive interfaces design for object manipulation and movement inside the VR environment as the future steps toward the implementation of whole multi-user system framework for architectural design education.
